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Energy from waste plants face scrutiny over
carbon emissions
Campaigners say the technology is not as green as it claims to be

By Rachel Millard

4 February 2021 • 6:00am

Companies in the sector argue it is preferable to landfill CREDIT: Getty Images

Energy-from-waste (EfW) plants emit carbon dioxide at a rate up to four times

the grid average, according to new research which questions the industry’s role

in tackling climate change. 

One of the largest operators, Viridor's EfW fleet, emitted an average of 685g of

carbon dioxide equivalent (C02e) per kWh while generating electricity during

2019, while analysis suggests rival Veolia’s plants emitted on average 970g CO2e

per kWh exported to the grid. 

By comparison, emissions from coal-fired power plants are around 985g per

kWh, gas about 371g, and the UK power grid average has fallen to 245g. 

The figures raise questions over industry's continued promotion of EfW plants

as “low carbon” energy sources. This is on the basis that their emissions are

lower than the alternative of sending non-recyclable waste to landfill.

The data was unearthed as part of an investigation by journalists SourceMaterial

and Josephine Moulds. Source Material is funded by the Grantham Foundation,

European Climate Foundation and the Children’s Investment Fund Foundation. 

Energy-from-waste plants have proliferated since the 1990s when landfill taxes

or “waste gate fees” were introduced amid concern about methane emissions

from biodegradable waste, with about 40 now dotted around the country. 

Recycling and methane capture at landfill have also increased, and overall

emissions from the waste sector have fallen by 61pc since 1990.

Waste accounted for about 6pc of the UK’s greenhouse gas emissions in 2018, or

about 32m tonnes. Most (60pc) of this came from landfill, while about 17pc came

from EfW plants. 

The Climate Change Committee (CCC), which advises the Government on its

target of cutting carbon emissions to net zero, recommends the UK moves away

from both landfill and incineration to hit a 70pc recycling rate by 2030.

But several new EfW and other waste conversion plants are being built or

planned, which could emit 10m tonnes CO2e per year, while landfill methane

capture rates have peaked and recycling rates have flatlined in England. 

In applications for planning permission for two separate facilities in 2020, both

Viridor and Veolia state the proposed plants would generate "low carbon

energy", SourceMaterial found. 

This is based on the comparison with landfill, with Veolia’s proposed new

facility in Alton, Hampshire, set to produce 39,016 tonnes to 32,583 tonnes of

carbon dioxide equivalent per year, compared to 123,427 to 133,797 tonnes of

CO2 equivalent if the same waste were sent to landfill, according to a Veolia-

commissioned technical report, which takes into account electricity generation. 

Viridor says a tonne of waste emits 200kg more carbon dioxide equivalent in

landfill than when used for energy production, and that its plants "save over half

a million tonnes of CO2e by diverting waste from landfill."

None the less, the company reports annual emissions of 2.5m tonnes from its

EfW fleet, an externally verified figure in line with the widely used Greenhouse

Gas Protocol for carbon accounting, which does not include avoided emissions. 

Zero Waste Scotland, a non-profit backed by the Scottish Government, also

argued in 2020 that an increase in the proportion of plastic in Scotland’s waste

mix risked pushing EfW emissions above those of landfill. 

It claimed EfW in Scotland could “no longer be considered a low carbon

technology” given its carbon intensity is now significantly higher than the

grid’s. 

SourceMaterial’s analysis of Veolia’s emissions is based on Veolia’s numbers

showing the amount of waste burned and electricity produced, combined with

industry estimates on the carbon intensity of waste burned by EfW plants. 

Veolia said its plants' emissions are 26.3g C02e/kWh once landfill displacement

is taken into account. 

The CCC says carbon capture systems, an emerging technology, need to be

fitted to EfW plants, while campaigners are taking the Government to court over

EfW plants’ exemption from the main carbon trading scheme to discourage

emissions. 

How carbon capture and storage works
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SourceMaterial estimates EfW owners saved more than £80m during 2019

through exemption from the scheme, and could save £15bn over the 25-year

lifetime of their plants. 

Viridor said: "There are currently only two options for treating non-recyclable

waste: energy recovery or landfill. 

"Creating a route to net zero emissions requires understanding the emissions of

these alternatives. 

"Energy recovery facilities produce lower emissions then landfill and, with

policy reforms to recycling and carbon capture, could achieve net zero

emissions. This is Viridor’s ambition."

Veolia said it will start trialing new carbon capture technology, adding: "Our

proposed facility will save considerably more carbon than it emits compared to

the current alternative which is landfill. As a consequence it is a low carbon

energy source.”
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The UK is making slow but steady progress cutting
carbon emissions
UK annual CO2 emissions (millions of tonnes)
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